BabyCare Crib Trolley 34100

Designed specially for export customers only, the trolley chassis shown here is supplied in a knock-down form to minimise freight costs. It is quick to assemble and rugged in use, providing an inexpensive yet modern crib trolley for use in post-natal wards. Versatility and safety is demonstrated with the very strong acrylic crib which gives 8º of tilt. The chassis is fitted with four 75mm (3'') castors, two with brakes.

Storage units may be ordered if required: model 34110 is with one unit, model 34120 is with two units. A lower storage shelf (Model 34170) is also available.

Model 34100 BabyCare export crib trolley with acrylic crib unit (Model 34030) in tilt position.

The mattress (Model 34050) has a two-way stretch cover (not illustrated).

DIMENSIONS OF THE BABY CARE 34000 SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crib Trolley 34200</td>
<td>840mm (33'')</td>
<td>425mm (16 1/2'')</td>
<td>930mm (36 1/2'')</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crib Trolleys (all except 34200)</td>
<td>840mm (33'')</td>
<td>425mm (16 1/2'')</td>
<td>940mm (37'')</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crib Unit 34030 (to suit all models)</td>
<td>730mm (29'')</td>
<td>430mm (17'')</td>
<td>270mm (10 1/2'')</td>
<td>250mm (10'')</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattress 34050</td>
<td>640mm (25'')</td>
<td>330mm (13'')</td>
<td>65mm (2 1/2'')</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor Shelf 34060</td>
<td>320mm (12 7/8'')</td>
<td>350mm (14'')</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FINISHES

- Metalwork is coated with chip and abrasion resistant nylon polyester
- Timber locker and work surface flaps are faced in Class 1 fire retardant laminate
A range of reliable cribs from Huntleigh Healthcare

Nursing practice may vary over different parts of the country, but all maternity units need to rely on infant cribs which operate efficiently and are available at an economic price. Whether local hospital discipline demands the use of lockers, storage units or just simple shelves, Huntleigh Healthcare can provide a crib trolley to suit the purpose.

Features of the BabyCare 34000 series

• Design flexibility to suit local practice
• High quality manufacture throughout
• Ease of operation for nursing staff
• Comfort and security for infant and mother
• Thoughtful range of accessories

BabyCare Crib Trolley 34200

This model features a smart double locker in which to store a baby bath and other essentials, accessible through two doors at the front. A sturdy flap at either end gives a useful working area which can take a cardiac monitor. Each locks up into position by simply lifting and folds down neatly when not required. The crib is purpose-designed with lipped edges to avoid trapped fingers and may be lifted easily out of the trolley for cleaning. Like all models in the BabyCare series, it is designed with a secure two-way tilt facility.

An external bar at either end leaves plenty of room for hands when pushing the trolley. The 4-legged framework rests upon four 75mm (3”) castors, two of which have brakes fitted as standard, for easy movement and control.

BabyCare trolley in light beige finish. The crib, which is moulded in tough clear acrylic, and the crib mattress in waterproof cover, may each be purchased independently of the trolley if required.

Up to 8º head-up or head-down tilt may be safely and easily achieved by lifting either end of the crib and swinging the hinged bar into one of the underside ridges—which are also designed to improve mattress ventilation.

BabyCare Crib Trolley 34020

Where full locker facilities are not required, this versatile crib trolley has proved to be a popular design. The two separate storage units swing out from the framework and are stored away easily and neatly under the crib when not in use. Each has a hinged lid to provide working surfaces and is easily removed for cleaning. The crib, with tilt and lift facility, is exactly as on our 34200 model, and two of the four 75mm (3”) castors likewise are fitted with brakes.

Model 34000 has no storage facilities.

The crib’s hinged bar system may also be used at each end simultaneously in order to raise it up 10cm (4”) for phototherapy purposes. With the locker doors open, it is possible to see the useful internal storage space and shelving, very suitable for the white polypropylene bath (Model 34080).

An upper shelf (Model 34060) is also available, designed specially to take a single channel monitor.

Model 34010 is the same crib trolley but with only one storage unit, shown here tucked away. Additional storage may be provided with the optional lower shelf (Model 34070). A ‘warm lid’ (Model 34020-not illustrated) is available in clear acrylic. This prevents draughts when the baby is being wheeled to and from the nursery.
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